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Abstract: Liquid fuel i.e. hydrocarbon fuel obtained from four different types of waste plastics low and high 

density polyethylene (LDPE and HDPE), polypropylene (PP) and polystyrene (PS) were carried out in a reactor 

stainless steel system. Each of the plastics has different chemical and physical properties so the experiments 

were carried out individually for each of them. Simple thermal degradation was used to melt the plastics at 

temperature ranging from 120 to 400 0C. Vapor condensation form the melted plastics produced the liquid 

hydrocarbon product. Similar standards were followed for each of the plastics during the production process. 

The effect of reaction on quality and yield of the product were investigated. The liquid product formed was 

analyzed using gas chromatography (GC) with mass spectrometer (MS) (Clarus-500) and FT-IR spectrometer 

spectrum 100 (Perkin-Elmer). The chemical properties of the liquid product had varied from each plastic. Each 
of the liquid products contained low sulfur but each of them varied from each other. The waste plastics can also 

be randomly mixed with each other prior to the liquid production process. The results of mixed plastics 

production process indicates higher yield percentage than when they are done separately. 
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I. Introduction 
Plastics are ―one of the greatest innovations of the millennium‖ and have certainly proved their 

reputation to be true. There are a numerous ways that plastic is and will be used in the years to come. Waste 

plastics contribute to great environmental and social problems due to the loss of natural resources, 

environmental pollution, depletion of landfill space on the one hand and demands of environmentally-oriented 

society on the other hand. The fact that plastic is lightweight, doesn’t rust or rot, low cost, reusable and 

conserves natural resources is the reason for which plastic has gained this much popularity. Continuous 

innovation explains that plastics production has increased by an average of almost 10% every year on a global 

basis since 1950. The total global production of plastics has grown from around 1.3 million tonnes (MT) in 1950 

to 245 MT in 2006. Plastics continue to be a global success story with Europe and Switzerland major 

manufacturing region, producing about 25% of the total estimated worldwide plastics production of 245 million 

tonnes during 2006. An analysis of plastics consumption on a per capita basis shows that this has now grown to 

over 100 kg/y in North America and Western Europe, with the potential to grow to up to 130 kg/y per capita by 
2010 [1]. The amount of waste plastics requiring landfill disposal has been rapidly increasing in recent years. 

Currently around 20% of the volume and 8% of the weight of all municipal solid waste in the US is made up of 

waste plastics [2]. Of the approximately 80 billion pounds of plastics currently produced in the United States, 

most eventually ends up in landfills, with only 2-3% recycled [3]. The huge population increase coupled with 

the improved living conditions of the people led to a dramatical increase of the consumption of plastics 

worldwide. The chief usages of polymeric materials are packaging, household and domestic products, electrical 

and electronic goods and also in building, construction and automotive industries. It has been estimated that 

almost 170 million tones of plastics were produced worldwide during the year 2003. Current statistics for 

Western Europe estimate the annual total consumption of plastic products at 48.8 million tons for 2003 and 

generating approximately 15 million tons of waste plastics throughout Europe [4]. In 2006, the United States 

generated about 14 million tons of plastics in the form of municipal solid waste (MSW) as containers and 
packaging, over 6 million tons as nondurable goods, and almost 9 million tons as durable goods. Fig. 1 showed 

also plastic production in million ton per year in USA. The total amount of plastics in MSW—almost 30 million 

tons—represented 11.7% of total MSWgeneration in 2006 [5]. In contrast to paper and garbage wastes most 

plastics are not readily biodegradable and will remain in the landfill for indeterminate periods. The ever 

increasing costs of landfill disposal coupled with a significant public resistance to the creation of new waste 

landfill has led to increased efforts toward finding economically feasible and environmentally acceptable means 

of recycling  these materials. Disposal of these waste plastics by direct incineration would lead to increased 
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greenhouse gas emissions, primarily carbon dioxide (CO2) and particulate pollutants. At present, it is almost 

impossible to dispose of waste plastics by landfill due to the law, high costs, and higher ecological 

consciousness of people. However, there are also some technological and economic constrains that limit the full  

and efficient recycling of plastic wastes into useful products, e.g. contaminated waste plastics can be only partly 

recycled into new products and reuse of packaging containers is limited by the collection systems. Mechanical 

recycling that probably is the best way of reclaiming plastics refers to the processes which involve sorting, 

shredding or melting and re-granulation. It may be applied only for the same type and clean plastics. Up to the 
present moment, energy recovery by incineration has seemed to be the second attractive option for waste 

plastics utilization that takes advantage of the high energy content of plastics and reducing the garbage volumes 

by over 90%. However, sometimes, it was questioned due to the lack of raw materials recovery, the low 

thermodynamic efficiency, the possible emission of toxic gaseous compounds and necessity of purification of 

flue gases that is difficult and expensive. Even though, current technologies would conform the emission 

requirements, incineration arouses almost always public resistance and objections [6, 7, 8].  Some research 

group also worked with plastic conversion into fuel catalytic process [9-20], thermal degradation process [21-

33] and pyrolysis process [34-38]. Natural State Research, Inc. (NSR) invented a unique process which easy and 

simple way to converted most of waste plastics into fuel resources and investigated that the reaction of 

experiment continues randomly without any catalyst or chemical substances. Experiment output calculated and 

found that maximum percentage of liquid products collected, rest of  product are the gases and residues as well. 
 

 
Figure 1: Individual Plastic Production in Million Ton (MT) per Year 

 

 

II. Experiment Section Description 
 

2.1.   Pre Analysis of Raw Materials  
Different types of waste plastics properties are elaborated such as each polymer density, melting point, tensile 

strength and water absorption etc. Related data are given below (See Table 1). 
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Fourier Transform Infra-red Spectroscopy (FT-IR) Analysis:  

Perkin Elmer, FT-IR (Fourier Transform Infra-red Spectroscopy) Spectrum-100, employed to analysis 

purposes. FTIR Program set up are elaborated, before sample run ,Visible ray range were 4000-400 cm-1, used 

NaCl cell is 0.05mm,Taken Scan Number is  32 and Resolution number is 4.  

HDPE waste plastics were analyzed by FT-IR (Spectrum 100). Obtained functional groups are 

described as well. In wave number 2895 cm-1 functional group is C-CH3, wave number 2847.92 cm-1 functional 

group is Non-Conjugated, wave number 1472.55 cm-1 ,1462.30 cm-1, functional group is  CH3 and CH2, and 
finally  on wave number 730.18 cm-1 and 718.74 functional compound is -CH=CH- (cis) etc. 

LDPE waste plastics were analyzed by FT-IR. Obtained functional groups are described as well. In 

wave number 2916.29 cm-1 functional group is CH2, also in wave number 2848.45 cm-1 functional group is CH2, 

as well as wave number 1740.93 cm-1 functional group is Non-Conjugated ,wave number 1462.77 cm-1,  and 

1462.77 cm-1 functional group is  CH3 and finally  on wave number 1020.04 cm-1 and 718.74 functional 

compound is Acetates and  -CH=CH- (cis) etc. 
PP waste plastics were analyzed by FT-IR. Obtained functional groups are described as well. In wave 

number 2950.26 cm-1 functional group is C-CH3, also in wave number 2916.91 cm-1 functional group is CH2, as 

well as wave number 2837.40 cm-1 functional group is C-CH3, wave number 1452.83 cm-1 and 1375.78 cm-1 

functional group is CH3 and CH3.Ultimately on wave number 997.41 cm-1 and 972.74 functional compounds is 

Secondary Cyclic Alcohol etc. 

PS waste plastics were also analyzed by FT-IR. Obtained functional groups are described as well. In 

PS-6 analysis noticeable more functional compounds are appeared.  In wave number 3082.06 cm
-1

 functional 

group is H Bonded NH, wave number 3059.67 cm-1 functional group is –C=CH, wave number 2921.66 

functional group is CH2, wave number 2849.89 cm-1 functional group is C-CH3, wave number 1744.35 cm-1,  

and 1600.85 cm-1 functional group is  Conjugated, wave number 1461.62 cm-1 and 1371.15 functional group is  

CH3 and wave number 1027.71 cm-1 functional group is Acetates, wave number 963.94 cm-1 functional group is 

-CH=CH-(Trans) and ultimately on wave number 905.99 cm-1 and 748.32 functional compound is -CH= CH2   

and –CH=CH-(cis) respectively. 

 

2.2.   Process Description 

 
Figure 2: Waste Plastic into Fuel Production Process 

 

The process has been conducted in small scales with individual plastics in laboratory, on various waste 

plastics types; High-density polyethylene (HDPE, code 2), low-density polyethylene (LDPE, code 4), 

polypropylene (PP, code 5) and polystyrene (PS, code 6). These plastic types were investigated singly. For 

small-scale laboratory process the weight of input waste plastics ranges from 400 grams to 3kg (see fig.2). 

These waste plastics are collected, optionally sorted, cleaned of contaminants, and shredded into small pieces 

(Size 2.5 square mm) prior to the thermal liquefaction process. The process of converting the waste plastic to 

alternative energy begins with heating the solid plastic  without the presence of cracking catalyst to form liquid 

slurry (thermal liquefaction in the range of 120-420 ºC), condensing the vapor with standard condensing column 
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to form liquid hydrocarbon fuel termed ―NSR fuel‖. Preliminary tests on the produced NSR fuel have shown 

that it is a mixture of various hydrocarbons having a range of carbon chain lengths for HDPE plastics to fuel C3 

to C28, LDPE plastics to fuel from C3 to C28 PP-5 plastics to fuel C3 to C25 and PS-6 plastics to fuel  from C6 to 

C18. The produced fuel density individually elaborated such as HDPE-2 fuel density is 0.782 g/ml, LDPE-4 fuel 

density is 0.771 g/ml, PP-5 fuel density is 0.759 and PS-6 fuel density is 0.916 (see table 3). In equivalent to 

obtaining the liquid hydrocarbon fuel we also received light gaseous hydrocarbon compounds (C1-C4) which 

resembles natural gas and table is showing individual plastic to fuel production yield %, light gas % and solid 
residue % ( See table2). Every individual waste plastic to fuel production experiment take time 5-6 hours and 

also input electricity for every individual experiment 14- 15 kWh for 1 gallon production. Light gas wash by 

alkali wash and light gas analysis under consideration.  

 
 

III. Fuel Analysis Result and Discussion 
3.1. GC/MS Analysis of Each Individual Fuel 

Perkin Elmer, GCMS Clarus-500 (Gas Chromatography and Mass Spectroscopy) was used to analysis 

purposes. GC Method programs set up are point out here, that’s elaborated below. Initial temperature was 40 ºC 

for 1 minute. Ramping Rate: 10 ºC/ minute, Highest Temperature: 325 ºC, Hold at 325 ºC for 15 minute, Run 

Time: 44.50 minute, Sample Inject Volume: 0.5µL, Carrier Gas: Helium (He). 

In MS Method Set up Solvent delay was 1 Minute. Mass detection: start at 35 m/z, End at 528 m/z. Ionization 

Mode:  EI+, Data: Centroid.  Scan Time: 0.25 s and Inter Scan delay: 0.15s.Perkin Elmer GC Capillary Column 

Used. Elite-5MS, Length, 30 meter, Inner Diameter 0.25, 0.5umdf, Maximum Program Temperature at 350 ºC 

and Minimum Bleed at 330 ºC. 

After all program set up HDPE-2 fuel analyzed by GCMS. From GCMS analysis in versus of retention 

time following types of hydrocarbon compounds are appeared. Depends on different retention time different 

compounds are appeared, such as at retention time (min) 1.56 obtained compound Propane (C3H8), at retention 
time 1.66  compound is Butene,(E)- (C4H8),at retention time 1.96 and 2.00  found compound are Butane (C4H10) 

and Pentane (C5H12). Retention time versus compound determination focused on higher the retention time 

represents the bulky or bigger the compound size. Suppose in the middle of the analysis chart appearing that at 

retention time 8.67, 9.65, 9.80 the compounds are Cyclohexane Propyl-, 1-Decene and Decane respectively. In 

the analysis high number of retention time are found such as 21.71, 22.64, 22.71, 23.64, 

23.71,27.98,28.09,30.24,30.38 and their compounds are Eicosane (C20H42), 5-Eicosane, (C20H42),Eicosane 

(C20H42) and Heneicosene (c,t) (C21H44),1-Decosene (C22H44), (C24H44),1-Decosene ((C22H44) and Octacosane 

(C28H58) (See fig.3). 
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Figure 3: Gas Chromatography and Mass Spectrometer Chromatogram of HDPE to Fuel 

 

GC/MS analysis of LDPE-4 upon retention time following compounds are found initially such as at 

retention time 1.55, compound is Cyclopropane (C3H6), retention time 1.68, compound is butane (C3H10), 

retention time 1.96, compound is 2-Pentene (E) (C5H10), retention time 1.99, compound is (C5H12), retention 

time 2.70, compound is 3-Hexene, (Z) (C6H12), retention time 3.18 compound is Cyclopropane, methyl- (C3H6). 

In the middle of the analysis report at retention time 11.35 compound is 1-Undecene (C11H22), retention time 

11.44 compound is Undecane (C11H24) etc. At the end of the analysis report at higher retention time bulky or 

large compound are derived, such as at retention time 20.68 compound is Eicosane (C20H42), retention time 

21.41 compound is 1-Nonadecanol (C19H40O), retention time 23.64 compound is 1-Docosene (C22H44), retention 

time 28.09 compound is Tetracosane (C24H50) and finally at retention time 33.21 compound is Octacosane 
(C28H58) (see fig.4). 
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Figure 4: Gas Chromatography and Mass Spectrometer Chromatogram of LDPE to fuel 

 

GC/MS analysis of PP-5 upon retention time following compounds are found initially such as at 

retention time 1.55, compound is Cyclopropane (C3H6), retention time 1.66, compound is 1-Propene,2-methyl 

(C4H8), retention time 2.48, compound is Pentane, 2-Methyl- (C6H14), retention time 2.69, compound is 2-
Hexene (Z),(C6H12), retention time 3.40, compound is 1-Pentene,2,4-dimethyl- (C7H14), retention time 4.28 

compound is 1,3-Pentadiene,2,4-dimethy- (C7H12).Chronologically  in the  analysis report at retention time 5.28 

compound is 3-Heptene,4-Methyl- (C8H16), retention time 6.01 compound is 4-Methyl-1,3-heptadine(c,t) 

(C8H14) etc. At the end of the analysis report noticeable that at higher retention time bulky or large compound 

are derived, such as at retention time 16.33 compound is Cyclopropanol,1-(3,7-dimethyl 1-Octenyl)- (C13H24O), 

retention time 19.67 compound is 11,13-Dimethyl-12-Tetradecene-1-ol acetate (C18H34O2), retention time 22.89 

compound is Oxirane,Tetradecyl- (C16H32O), retention time 25.72 compound is Cyclotetradecane , 1,7,11-
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trimethyl-4-(1-methylethyl)- (C20H40) and finally at retention time 28.95 compound is Dodecane,1-cyclopentyl-

4(3-cyclopentyl propyl)- (C25H48) (see fig.5). 
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Figure 5: Gas Chromatography and Mass Spectrometer Chromatogram of PP to fuel 

 

GC/MS analysis of PS-6 upon retention time following compounds are found initially such as at 

retention time 3.65, compound is 1,5-Hexadiyne (C6H6), retention time 5.54, compound is Toluene (C7H8), 

retention time 7.38, compound is p-Xylene (C8H10), retention time 8.51, compound is Benzene,(1-methylethyl)- 

(C9H12), retention time 9.05, compound is Benzene,Propyl- (C7H12),retention time 9.20,compound is 

Benzaldehyde (C7H6O), retention time 10.35 compound is Benzene,2-Propenyl- (C9H10).Chronologically  in the  
analysis report at retention time 11.00, compound is Acetophenone (C8H8O), retention time 17.22 compound is 

Benzene,1,1-,time bulky or large compound are derived, such as at retention time 17.35, compound is 1,1-

Biphenyl,4-methyl- (C13H12), retention time 18.03 compound is Benzene,1,1-(1-methyl-1,2-ethanediyl)bis-, 

(C15H16), retention time 19.30, compound is Benzene,1,1-(1,3-Propanediyl)bis- (C15H16), retention time 21.61, 

compound is Naphthalene,1-Phenyl-(C16H12) and finally at retention time 24.67 compound is 1,5-Hexadiyne 

(C6H6) (see fig.6). 
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Figure 6: Gas Chromatography and Mass Spectrometer Chromatogram of PS to Fuel 

 
In comparison study of GCMS analysis of four types of fuel such as HDPE-2 fuel, LDPE-4 fuel, PP-5 

fuel   and PS-6 fuel emerging that in different retention time various compounds are appeared. If analyses the 

carbon range of each individual fuel found that in HDPE-2 fuel carbon range is C3 to c28, LDPE-4 fuel carbon 

range is   C3 to C28, PP-5 carbon range is C3 to C25 and PS-6 carbon range is C6 to C18.   Comparative discussion 

among compound arrangement in each individual fuel such in HDPE-2 fuel obtained compounds are   Propane 

to octacosane, in LDPE-4 fuel compound are Cyclopropane to Octacosane, in PP-5 fuel obtain compounds are 

CycloProppane to Dodecane, 1-cyclopentyl-4(3-cyclopentyl propyl) - and finally in PS-6 fuel initial compound 
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is 1, 5-Hexadiyne (C6H6) and final compound is compound is 1, 5-Hexadiyne (C6H6). In different retention time 

various kinds of compounds noticed in each individual fuel. 

In GCMS analysis at higher retention time bulky compound and lower retention time light compounds 

are derived. In PS-6, HDPE-2, LDPE-4 and PP-5 analysis we noticed that more aliphatic and aromatic 

hydrocarbon compounds arranged by their group and functional radical as well and each fuel appeared 

distinguishable hydrocarbon compound respectively. 

 

3.2. FT-IR (Fourier Transform Infra-red Spectroscopy) Analysis  

High Density Polyethylene (HDPE-2) Fuel was analyzed by FT-IR, following types of functional groups are 

appeared in belongs to wave number. According to spectrum band peak different number of wave number 

emerged and in versus of peak wave number several kind of functional radicals are obtained. In accordance  

with wave number compound are elaborated  such as wave number 2956.38 (cm-1) compound is C-CH3, wave 

number 2853.19 (cm-1) compound is CH2, wave number 1641.69 (cm-1), compound is Non-Conjugated, wave 

number 1465.41, compound is  CH3, wave number 991.76 (cm-1), compound is -CH= CH2, wave number 

965.02(cm-1), compound is -CH=CH-(Trans), wave number 909.08 (cm-1), compound is -CH= CH2 and finally 

on wave number 721.39 (cm-1) and 667.88 (cm-1) found compound is -CH=CH-(cis) . 

Noticeable that in some near about wave numbers is sited between in range and same compounds are derived. 

 
HDPE 2 .sp / Spectrum.lst    Euclidean Search Hit List:  0.969 K00939 L21468.DX 1-NONADECENE, 0.967 

K00878 L14224.DX 1-HEXADECENE, 0.959 K01293 L66086.DX 1-OCTADECENE, 0.959 K01078 

L66086.DX 1-OCTADECENE, 0.955 K00886 L14513.DX 1-ICOSENE, 0.953 K00913 L17800.DX 1-

HEPTADECENE, 0.952 DA1102 OCTADECENE-1 (LIQUID FILM), 0.951 K00989 L26271.DX 1-

PENTADECENE, 0.945 DA1101 HEXADECENE-1 (LIQUID FILM), 0.945 DA1100 TETRADECENE-1 

(LIQUID FILM) (Fluka library transferred from 7000) 

 

Low Density Polyethylene (LDPE-4) Fuel was also analyzed by FTIR (Fourier Transform Infra-red 

Spectroscopy), following types of functional groups are appeared in belongs to wave number. According to 

spectrum band peak different number of wave number emerged and in versus of peak wave number several kind 

of functional radicals are obtained. In accordance with wave number compound are elaborated  such as wave 

number 2956.72 (cm-1) compound is C-CH3, wave number 2922.13 (cm-1) compound is C-CH3, wave number 
2853.50 (cm-1), compound is CH2, wave number 1641.78 (cm-1), compound is Non-Conjugated ,wave number 

1458.43, compound is  CH3, wave number 1377.96, compound is  CH3, wave number 964.96 (cm-1), compound 

is -CH=CH-(Trans), wave number 909.10 (cm-1), compound is -CH= CH2 , wave number 887.93 (cm-1), 

compound is  C= CH2 and finally on wave number 721.71 (cm-1) and 667.91 (cm-1) found compound is -

CH=CH-(cis) . 

 

LDPE 4 .sp / Spectrum.lst    Euclidean Search Hit List:  0.971 K00878 L14224.DX 1-HEXADECENE , 0.970 

K00939 L21468.DX 1-NONADECENE,  0.963 K01293 L66086.DX 1-OCTADECENE,  0.963 K01078 

L66086.DX 1-OCTADECENE,  0.955 K00989 L26271.DX 1-PENTADECENE,  0.954 K00886 L14513.DX 1-

ICOSENE,  0.953 K00825 L12200.DX 1-TRIDECENE,  0.951 K00913 L17800.DX 1-HEPTADECENE,  

0.951 F74740  1-OCTADECENE  0.947 DA1100 TETRADECENE-1 (LIQUID FILM) (Fluka library 
transferred from 7000) 

 

From FTIR (Fourier Transform Infra-red Spectroscopy) analysis of Polypropylene (PP-5) in according 

to wave number several types of functional groups are found. If we analyze the peak and wave number of 

spectrum appearing that in wave number 3074.99 (cm-1), the compound is H Bonded NH, chronologically wave 

number 2955.87(cm-1), 2912.71(cm-1) and 2871.87 (cm-1), derive compound is C-CH3. Subsequently wave 

number 1650.20 (cm-1), compound is amides, wave number 1465.95 (cm-1), compound is CH2, wave number 

1377.07 (cm-1), compound is CH3, wave number 965.06 (cm-1), compound is -CH=CH-(Trans), wave number 

887.02, compound is C=CH2 and finally wave number 739.06 (cm-1), compound is -CH=CH-(cis). 

 

 PP 5 .sp / Spectrum.lst    Euclidean Search Hit List:  0.904 K00787 L10678.DX 2, 4-DIMETHYL-1-HEXENE, 
0.898 K01163 L58486.DX 2, 6-DIMETHYL-1-HEPTENE,  0.895 K01158 L58451.DX 2, 4-DIMETHYL-1-

HEPTENE,  0.881 K00811 L11245.DX 2, 4-DIMETHYL-1-PENTENE,  0.867 K00784 L10670.DX 2-

METHYL-1-HEPTENE  0.857 K01166 L58489.DX 2, 5-DIMETHYL-1-HEXENE,  0.850 K00866 L13612.DX 

2-METHYL-1-HEXENE,  0.843 K00794 L10687.DX 2, 3-DIMETHYL-1-HEXENE,  0.839 K01316 

L67876.DX 2-METHYL-1-PENTENE,  0.820 K00529 L02241.DX 2-ETHYL-1-HEXENE (Fluka library 

transferred from 7000) 
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From FTIR (Fourier Transform Infra-red Spectroscopy) analysis of Polypropylene (PS-6) in according 

to wave number several types of functional groups are found. If we analyze the peak and wave number of 

spectrum appearing that in wave number 3083.59 (cm-1), the compound is =C-H, chronologically wave number 

3060.73(cm-1), 2966.73(cm-1) and 2874.03 (cm-1), derive compound is =C-H and C-CH3. Subsequently wave 

number 1802.56 (cm-1), compound is Non-Conjugated, wave number 1630.02 (cm-1), compound is Conjugated, 

wave number 1414.28 (cm-1), compound is CH2, wave number 1376.10 (cm-1), compound is CH3, wave number 

1028.94 compound is Acetates, wave number is 990.91(cm-1),compound is  -CH=CH2and finally on wave 
number 729.65 (cm-1), compound is -CH=CH-(cis). 

 

PS 6 .sp / Spectrum.lst    Euclidean Search Hit List:  0.749 K00748 L10290.DX STYRENE, 0.749 K00811 

L10290.DX STYRENE, 0.749 K00419 L10290.DX STYRENE, 0.742 PT0523 STYRENE (10-15PPM TERT-

BUTYL CATECHOL)  0.742 PA0117 STYRENE,  0.671 F13280  BENZYL CHLORIDE,  0.663 K00462 

L00638.DX 1,1-DIPHENYLETHYLENE,  0.643 K01369 L74757.DX 4-METHYL-2,4-DIPHENYL-1-

PENTENE  0.630 K01318 L67879.DX CIS-STILBENE, 0.613 K00351 K59427.DX 1,2- 

BIS(DIPHENYLMETHYLENE)CYCLOBUTANE (Fluka library transferred from 7000) 

 

Comparative study of HDPE-2, LDPE-4, PP-5 & PS-6 fuel emerging that in different band and wave 

number different functional groups and compound derived. In some cases wave number are matches with one 
wave to another wave number including compound identification is also found same compound or group. In 

HDPE-2, LDPE-4, PP-5 and PS-6 fuel common functional groups are CH3, C-CH3, CH2, -CH=CH-(cis) and -

CH=CH-(trans).The spectrum feature of each individual fuel is uniquely identified. Although wave number and 

spectrum band very near in each other so that derived compound functional group mostly common in radical 

group. Noticeable that wave number of each individual fuel ascending to 700 cm-1 to 750 cm-1 and most 

probably compound is -CH=CH-(cis) and   -CH=CH-(trans) groups. Besides common group available functional 

radical are also present in each fuel such as C-CH3, C=CH2,-CH=CH2, =C-H and so on. 

 

3.3. DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimeter) Analysis  

Differential Scanning Calorimeter(DSC)were also use to analysis purposes, Temperature ranges is  25 ºC to 400 

ºC, Use gas Nitrogen is (N2 )-30 psi, Input gas 20 ml/minute, Ramping Rate 10 ºC/minute, Used Cooler: Intra 

Cooler Cooling Accessory, Pan Size:50 L,Used Sample: 40 L, Experiment Run Time: 38 minute. 
 

Each individual fuel was analyzed by DSC. From DSC analysis of HDPE-2 fuel, noticeable that onset 

temperature is 113.72°C. At this temperature fuel starting to boiled up and could be stated that the boiling point 

of HDPE-2 fuel. In addition other factors results are given below: Peak = 115.37 °C, Peak Height=30.5046 Mw, 

Area = 13005.1946 mJ, Delta H = 13005.1946 J/g, Delta Hf = 13.0052 kJ/mol, Mol.Wt. = 1.000 g/mole (fig.7) 

 

 
Figure 7: Differential Scanning Calorimeter (Jade- DSC) Graph of HDPE Waste Plastic to Fuel 

 

From DSC analysis of LDPE-4 fuel are appearing that onset temperature is 76.57°C. First able we can reached 

at decision that is the boiling point of LDPE-4 fuel. Subsequently other factors are discussed.  
Obtain results are given below: Peak = 79.16 °C, Peak Height=12.6861 Mw, Area = 7648.620 mJ, Delta H = 

7648.6199 J/g, Delta Hf = 7.6486 kJ/mol, Mol.Wt. = 1.000 g/mole (see fig.8). 
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Figure 8: Differential Scanning Calorimeter (Jade- DSC) Graph of LDPE Waste Plastic to Fuel 

 
From DSC analysis of PP-5 fuel emerge that onset temperature is 71.03°C. Onset temperature is a temperature 

in which fuel boiled up. According to analysis result following types of items is found from analysis. Obtain 

results are given below: Peak = 178.84 °C, Peak Height=9.7160 Mw, Area = 6384.424 mJ, Delta H = 6384.4241 

J/g, Delta Hf = 6.3844 kJ/mol, Mol.Wt. = 1.000 g/mole (see fig.9) 

 

 
Figure 9: Differential Scanning Calorimeter (Jade- DSC) Graph of PP Waste Plastic to Fuel 

 

From DSC analyses of PS-6 fuel found that onset temperature 140.19°C. Besides other parameter are described 

in details correspondingly. Obtain results are given below: Peak = 156.76 °C, Peak Height=77.9130 Mw, Area = 

13454.767 mJ, Delta H = 13454.7669 J/g , Delta Hf = 13.4548 kJ/mol, Mol.Wt. = 1.000 g/mole (see fig.10). 

 

 
Figure10: Differential Scanning Calorimeter (Jade- DSC) Graph of PS Waste Plastic to Fuel 

 

Basically by DSC analysis identify the boiling point, melting point and freezing point of target substances. 
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Four types of individual fuel such as HDPE-2, LDPE-4, PP-5 and PS-6 were analyzed in DSC. In DSC analysis 

came out that of HDPE-2 fuel onset temperature is 113.72°C, LDPE-4 fuel onset temperature is  

76.57°C, PP-5 fuel onset temperature is 71.03 °C and PS-6 fuel onset temperature is 140.19°C. Onset 

temperature represents the boiling points of individual each fuel. In DSC analysis appeared that different types 

of parameter emerged and each fuel analysis curve distinguishable in Onset, Peak area, peak Height, area and 

enthalpy. During analysis execution identical equipment systematical procedure followed and gas purge 

(Nitrogen, 30 psi) used for each individual fuel as well as starting  temperature was room temperature that is 25 
°C. 

 

IV. ASTM Test Results 
 

 
 

Table 4 and table 5 are showed some ASTM test results of NSR individual waste plastic to fuel. 

 

 
 

Residue analysis result obtained by 3rd party ASTM test (Texas oil tech laboratory Inc.) is showing (Table 6) 
metal contain ppm levels are high. Because when plastic are made that time for plastic good performance are 

adding different types of additives up to 3%. Those additives we are getting as a black carbon solid residue after 

fuel production process. This element is not affecting NSR fuel because of our NSR fuel conversion technology 

optimum temperature is only up to 420 ºC. This residue element boiling point and melting point temperature are 

more than 400 ºC that’s why when NSR technology converting waste plastic to fuel is not coming out with fuel. 
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If some element is come out with fuel that element ppm level less than 1 ppm which is very negligible (Table 7). 

Residue has also Btu value 5,742/ lb (ASTM D 240) and it bulk density 0.93 g/cm3 (ASTM D1480) and 

elemental analysis result are showing  C = 28.78%, H= 0.38% and N= <0.30 %. 

 

 
 

V. Conclusion 
Each of individual experiment investigated and monitored properly. Experiment run time temperature 

contour maintained by variac meter to protect over heating and overlapping of glass reactor inside slurry as well 

as restrain the super crack of boiling flask. Initial state of the experiment temperature rose to higher temperature 
such as 400 ºC to melt the solid plastics. When initial waste plastics sample melted and its taken about 30 

minute to produce vapor to first drop of fuel production. At that state drop of fuel production rate spontaneously 

increasing and to bring the stable state of fuel production temperature were decreased to 315 ºC. By   closely 

studied on several experiment in NSR laboratory, found that optimum and expected production captured in 300-

315 ºC. End of the experiment to enhance the production yield temperature rose to 420 ºC to reach the 

maximum yield of production margin. At the higher state of temperature every experiment monitored and 

controlled very sincerely to overcome any serious incidence and occurrences. Once sample finished experiment 

shutdown and to allow cool down the experiment for 15 minutes. Subsequently liquid product (fuel) collected 

and analyzed the properties and densities. In comparative studies of density found that HDPE-2 fuel density is 

0.782 g/ml, LDPE-4 fuel density is 0.771 g/ml, PP-5 fuel density is 0.759 g/ml and PS-6 fuel density is 0.916 

g/ml. Similarly in analytical studied found that they have significant variation in components and elements. In 
FTIR and GCMS analysis of each individual fuel found that most of the functional group and compound are not 

unique in each other, varied to different types of compounds. In GCMS Analytical study found that in different 

fuel has a different type of aliphatic and aromatic compound including six member rings and five member 

heterocyclic rings compound respectively. In comparative study of chemical structure of  HDPE-2 and LDPE-4 

similar –CH2- -CH3- group are appeared in their polymer chain, where as PP-5 and  PS-6 both structure contains 

aromatic benzene compound including methylene group but PP-5 contain methyl –CH3- group that group not  

found in PS-6. PS-6 contains plenty of methylene, benzene monomer in the long chain hydrocarbon. Detail 

analytical information is discussed in result and discussion section of the paper. 
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